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Abstract

A flora ofJurassic age from Djebel Tih (southwestem Sinai) is described and illustrat€d Two

representatives ofthe Equis€tophyt4 six ofthe Pteroph)ta, one ofthe Cycadoph)'ta and eight ofthe

Coniferophlta were encountered.

zusloDetrf{§§utrg

Einejurassische Flora des Djebel Tih imsüdwestiichen Sinae wird beschieben und abgebildet'

Hierunter belinden sich zwei verteter der Schachtelhalme, sechs der Fame, eine Zykadee und acht

Konifc.enrest€.
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Palynology Budapestlaan 4,3584 CD Utrech! The Netherlands; Prof. Dr KrAUs B^]'DEL, Geolo-

gisch-Paleontologisches Institut und Museum der Universit?it Hamburg, Bundesstrasse 55. D-

20 I 46 Hamburg, Germany.
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I.Introduction

Jurassic floras from the Sinai and Southem Israel have been shrdiedsince 1959 (LorcH
1959,1963,19674 b 1968; CHAr.orr,rn & I-orcu 1960; Reeo et al. 1986). Most ofthese floras
come &om t}le Negev desert (Southem Israel) where the two floras of Makhtesh Ramon are
the b€st hown (t RcH 1959,1963,1967b, 1968; CHAIoNER & LoRol 1960). These are sioated
in the Lower Marine Series (loncu 1959, 1963, 1968; CHAmNER & LoRCH, 1960) ofprobably
early Jurassic age, and the Upper Marine Series (Cycle Formation), some 300 m aboye the
Iower flora (Lorcr 1963, 1967b) ofprobably Bajocian - Bathonian age. RAAB et al. 1986
described a conifer species from a borehole South ofJerusalem ofa late Jurassic age.

So far, only one Jurassic flora has been described from the Sinai (Loncn 1967a); this
flom originates from the Djebel Maghara massif§orthem Sinai) and contains eight species,
mainly fems. Its exact age is rmknown but is probably Middle Jurassic.

From an adjacent area in ES,?t (Ain Sukhan4 5 5 hn south ofSuez), Asn ( l9Z2) described
a florule ofprobably early Jurassic age and from the same area CARrENTER & FAxAc (194g)
described some fossil plants ofpresumed Rhaetian age. EL-SAADAwT& FARAc (1972) and,EL-
SAADAWT& KEDvEs (1991) described several fem, bennettitalean and conifer remains from
probably early Cretaceous beds in the Abu-Darag area (Erypt), while Wrsrm ( I 96 I ) described
some fems from a probably early Cretaceous core from the Wsstern desert ofE$pt.

The flora described in this paper originates from fossiliferous layers at the Djebel Tih
in the Sinai, which were previously thought to be Carboniferous in age. However, the flora
that was recovered from these sediments is quite similar to the Jurassic floras liom both the
Sinai and Makhtesh Ramon, and is, therefore, ofJurassic age.

The flora is here described as an annotated species list, as most ofthe species collected
at Jebel rih are already well-known from other floras in the area. In this Iist the references
where the taxa have been described in detail will be given. only those species that are either
new to the area or which represent new forms will be discussed in more detail.

II. Geology

. According to R'r'r'rolDs et al (1997) condwana rotated croclsvise during Jurassic time
in such a way that around 158 Ma the paleoequator passed through the Nile delta. The
Arabian platform lay aroünd latitude 5"N. The passive margin ofthe Neotethys Ocean lay to
the northeast of the Arabian platform and the shoreline during Jurassic time can b€
reconstructed from exposures in Jordan and Israel, as well as fiom exposures near the end of
the GulfofSuez in Egypt in northern Sinai.

From Jordan Be.Nosr. ( I 98 I ) described Jurassic rocks in outcrops from just NW of Es
salt exposed in northward direction in the slopes ofwadis up to the wadi Zarqa between the
King Talal Reservoir and the town of Deir Alla. Further to the south Jurassic rocks haye
been eroded in the lower Cretac€ous and fi.rrther to the north they are covered by younger
deposits. The rock column was split into 19 sedimentary cycles, each ofwhich shows a
terrestrial. near shore or fluviatire lower portion and an uppei part that was deposited under
fully or nearly fully marine conditions. The upper purt ofthi sequence is still ofmid Jurassic
age @B{om I 968, BAr\DE- & ftrss I 987). At the very top of each cycle the begin of wiürdraval
ofthe sea usually is documented. Within the area of outcrop, extending from the North to
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16. Of Hirmeriella sp. three more or less complete cones have been preserved, two
with part and counter part (figs.30, 32, 33, 36). The best-preserved one shows a 3 cm long, 1.5
cm wide cone (no base preserved) consisting ofspirally arranged bracts (ca. 8-9 mm wide,5-
6 mm high) with a distinct vertical median keel, just as has been described for the t)?e-
species H- muensteri (Cr-EMEN"I-WESTERHoF & yan KoNrNsNaunc-van Crrrrrr 1 99 I ). Apical ly,
a few smaller scales occur, and possibly an ovuliferous scale could be observed.

The other cone ofwhich both part and counterpart have been preserved is 2.5 cm long
and I .4 cm wide. The bracts are up to 8 mm wide and 5 mm high, and near the apex a qpical
SJobed ovuliferous scale can be seen. The base has nol been preserved, but the specimen
lies nextto a Watsoniocladus hqrrisiqnus shoot. The same applies for the third cone, which
is 3.3 cm long and 1.5 cm wide. The bracts are ca. 8 mm wide and 4 mm high, and apically
again a SJobed owliferous scale could be observed.

Next to the complete cones, several sepamte ovuliferous scales occur. They vary in
size between a width of6-9 mm and a height of5-6 mm. On one, the impressions oftwo
possible seeds were present, on another specimen a distinct seed was still present (6 mm
high and 4 mm wide, with a clear, acuminate micropylar area). Another specimen showed a
cluster of4 seeds, all ofthe same shape and size as mentioned before, that seemed to be
attached to an axis but this axis was indistinct, and there was no clear evidence of any
remaining ovuliferous scales. Similar seeds have been described by Lorcn (1967b) from
Makhtesh Ramon, where they are quite common and also often occur in such clusters. It is
our opinion that they mig)ttbelongto Hirmeriella.

The cones resemble closely those that have been described for H. muensteri from the
Lower Liassic of Germany with their keeled bracts, and fiveJobed oluliferous scales (see
e.g. Crncvr-Wesrennor & van KoxuxsNBrrRc-van Crrrrrr, 1991). The on$ differences are
the slightly larger number of bracVovuliferous scale complexes found per cone (usually
around l0 in H. muercter| but a higher number occurs, and around 15 in the present
material) and the absence ofa transversal keel that is often present on the bracts as well in
H. muensteri (see figs.33, 36). The seeds found associated both in the here described
assemblage and in Israel (LoRCH 1967b) probably belong to Hirmeriella uwelL This would
be a real difference with H. muensteri nnterial because there separate seeds are very rare
(but ofthe same size and shape as the present ones); when preserved they are usually still
attäched to the ovuliferous seed (see CrnßLT-WEsrmHoF & van Korrn'rrrsunc-van Cr[ERr
r99l).

The association ofthe present cones with s:f]/.le material of Watsoniocladtu ramonensß
strongly suggests that both belong to the same plant. The male cone of W. ramonensis
(Classostrobus harrisrZzrzs (Lorcr.r) Arvn et al. 1978) has already been described by Lorcu
1968 and also occurs in the present material. The presence of female Hirmeriella cones
associated with this material proves that it all indeed belongs to the fossil conifer family
Cheirolepidiaceae.

17. Masculostrobus sp. Three male, probably coniferous cones occur in the present
material that are more or less round, ca. 5-6 mm in diameter (fig.34). In the best preserved
specimen, small spirally arranged (micro) sporophylls can be observe4 but no more details
are visible. Therefore, these specimens are simply attributed to the gents Masculostrobus
(fi9.34) without any specific assignment.

18. A single seed has been found that closely resembles a sunflower seed! The shape
is more or less triangular; the seed is ca. r cm rong and basafly (where the charaza is visibie)
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the South for about l5 l<rn, often the shore had been present and the divide between terrestrial
and marine conditions can be crossed in time equivalent beds. Thus, when neighbouring
sections can be compared with each other, the southern ofboth was commonly deposited
under terrestrial or intertidal conditions, \Ätrile the northern was laid down undernearly of
fully marine conditions. The sea alwayn came from the NW, vtrile a river system or large
delta area ofa river discharged its sediment load coming from the Gondwana Continent in
thesE.

In southern Israel the Jurassic is exposed (Sl,lrrrur & lllt-rrn 1961) in the
Makhtesh Ramon in the Negev. Its pisolitic basis similar to that in Jordan and had
formed under tropical weathering. Palynoshatigraphic considerations led CoNwav (1990)
to assign an Upper Pliensbachian age, and a coniferal flora from the " flint clay" was
described by Crarorm & Lorcu (1960) and Lorcu (1968). In Makhtesh Ramon the
FIint Clay sequence crops out almost continuously over a length of26 km, and is also
exposed in Makhtesh Arif, while in Jordan this layer is exposed only in a small area of
Wadi Huni within the lower Wadi Zerqa (BaNoer- l98l ). The marine Nimr Member
above this base in Jordan can be compared with the Ardon Formation (Goronrnc &
Fp.reovrNN 1974) which measures between 0 and 240 m. It is similar in thickness as in
Wadi Zarqa (Jordan) at Makhtesh Ramon (Israel), about 70 km SW ofthe southern end
ofthe Dead Sea. PanNrs ( l98l ) found here the gastropod Nerinella janeri CosSMANN,
which suggests a Lower Liassic age. Zarqa Formation of Jordan represents Inmar
Formation ofthe Negev or parts ofit. This about 300 m thick sequence consisting of
sandstones with a fauna including the brachiopod Gibbirhynchia, which suggests
late Liassic age (PenNss 1980, l98l ). A flora from the top ofthe formation consists of
Filicales and Benettitales (Loncn I967). The flora is ofearly Dogger age. The Lias-
Dogger transition is within this series, which is also quite possibly the case within the
Zarqa formation in Jordan. Dhahab Formation ofJordan can be compared with the
Daya Formation (Goloarnc & FnrsonnNN 1974) or Mahmal Formation described by
PenNrs (1981). This sequence is transgressive over the deltaic sandstones ofthe Inmar
Formation. At Makhtesh Ramon it is eroded and overtain by early Cretaceous conglo-
merates ofthe Kurnub Formation. In the late Jurassic the sea probably still covered the
area ofmodern Jordan, but beds have become eroded, while they have been preserved
in Israel. fünscn & hcmo (1988) described foraminifera fiom early Kimmeridgian from
the Negev and the subsurface ofnorthern Israel.

At the little village ofum Bogma at the westem side ofSinai and at the base ofDjebel
Tih the oldest sediments resting on the truncated basement are equivalents to the Um
Bogma Formation ofBeNou- et al (1987). They described in detail the exposures ofUm
Bogma Formation on the westem side ofthe GulfofSuez. It was noted by Jochen Krrss and
one ofthe authors (Klaus BANDEL) that this silty sandstone and silt beds intercalated into
sandstones and arcosic series is extensively exposed in the area ofthe village ofUm Bogma
on Sinai. H€re traces document that trilobites Iived here producing resting hacks, crawiing
trails and ßeding traces. This rock sequence is ofolder paleozoic, probably Cambrian agi
like similar deposits in Jordur (Brmm 1968, Bmoer_ 1987).

Fig. l: StEm of Equbetum columnare BRoNcNrARr, about 4 cm in width.
Fig. 2: Stsm r€main of Neocalamites sp., about I crn wide.
Fig. 3: Pinna of Phlebopterß sp. cf. P ,i uerrsren, about 5 mm wide.
Fig. 4: Slab with Pälebopteris sp. cf. P müensteri, about l0 cm in maximum height.
Fig.5: lraf of Phlebopteris sp. cf. P muensteri, about 2 cm wide.
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The Cambrian beds are truncated and overlain by early Carboniferous rocks with
corals and brachiopods. The truncation is inconspicuous, but clearly indicated by the
fossils found within the limestones, which followjust above the basal coarse conglomeratic
sandstone. Equivalent beds are not found in Egypt on the other side of the Gulf of Suez
(BANDEL & Kuss 1987) and in Jordan. Subsidence and sedimentation had returned to the
area of Sinai-Israel-Jordan sometimes during the early Carboniferous (Late Tournaisian)
after the area had become land during the Mid Paleozoic. The eroded plane was covered
with several hundred meters of sandstones and carbonate sediments. A second, vertically
much smaller uplift of the region took place at the end ofthe Carboniferous or the Early
Permian. Much ofthe Carboniferous sediments were removed by erosion, as were remaining
Lower Paleozoic deposits. On the crestal area in Israel, north Sinai ard Jordan erosion
reached the Precambrian basement. SoreroEnßrER et al. ( I 997) suggested that the regional
uplift was connected with the removal ofthe late Carboniferous to early permian ice sheet
from much ofGondwana.

A major hiatus connected to erosion and truncation surfaces separated the early
Carboniferous unit from overlying ones consisting ofmassive sandstones and silt and clay
beds intercalated which is exposed to the north ofum Bogm4 as well as in the Djebel Tih
escarpment. This transgressive boundary lies on top ofthe limestone with a conspicuous
carstic surface that is well exposed in Wadi Sacber, just to the west of the yillage of Um
Bogrna. In this limestone a marine fauna was formd by us (Jochen Kuss and Klaus Barrt*).
At Djebel Tih, below the Khashm el Saleh and just to the east of it, the two rich plant
occurrences were discovered and exploited in spring 1987 from which the flora was extracted
that is here described.

At Djebel Tih the plant bearing Jurassic sequence is overlain by Cretaceous sediments.
To the west ofst. catherine monastery the late paleozoic as well as the Jurassic beds are not
preserved, and Cretaceous Kurnub Sandstones overly the Cambrian Um Bogma Formation.
The Jurassic series at Djebel Tih consists ofabout l0 m ofsandstone ov€rlain by about 4 m
of silt and clay with the flora. Above these 27 m sandstone with silty intercalation follow
which end in an inegular femrginous surface. Above about 70 m usualiy massive in pan
reddish to purplish sandstones follow with their top formed by an up to 4 m thick baltic sill.
These sandstones are interpreted to reprensent the equivalents to the Kurnub Formation in
Jordan and southem Israel which have been deposited by rivers during the early cretaceous.
Above follow marine Cenomanian beds, which become continuousiy more calcareous to
the top. These together with Turonian deposits form most ofthe slope to the escapement of
Djebel Tih with a mostly marine rock series that is about 200 m thici<.

Itr. Material

Annotated species list
fauilebphlta
7. Equisetum columnare BnoNourenr (Cenpnrnrn & Faxec 194g, LorcH 1967b)

Fig. 6: Fertile pinnae of Phlebopteris sp. cf. p muensteri, about 2 mm in width
Fig.7: Detailofthe feftile pinnae of phlebopterß sp. cf. p muensleri asinFig.6.
Pig.8: Pinnules ofPlrlebopteris sp. cf. p muensteri measure, about 5 mm in iidth.
Fig. 9: P-ortionofthe leaf of phlebopteris sp. cf. p. muensteri, abour l0 mm long.
Fig, l0: Leafof Onychiopsis tenuilobaLoRcH, about 2,5 cm long_
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2. Neocalamiles sp.

fteroph),ta

3. Phlebopteris sp. cf. P. muensteri

4 . Orrychiopsis tenur'loäa LoRCH (LoRCH I 967b)

5 . cf. Sphenopteris rtfionii (l-/txcl 1961 a)

6 . Sellingia miuoloäa Lonor (LorcH I 967b)

7 . Aspidistes beckeri LoRCH (LoRcH I 967b)

8. Spitopterß sp. (CAR?ENTER & FARAG 1948)

Cycadophyta

9. Otozamites sp.

Coniferophyta

10. Pagiophyllum ramozezsis (Loncn) nov. comb. (LoncH 1967b)

11. Elatoclqdus cf. E.confertus (Otnuevr) Hlut-a,

12. Wotsoniocladus ranronerui (Cnxoum & Loncu), SRnflvAsAN , (CHALoNER & LoRCH

1960)

13. Brachyphyllum sp. cf. B. mamillare Lnrorsy et HrrroN (torcn 1967a, b) and
Braclryplryllum sp. cf. B. negevensis l-rxclt 1968

14. Brachyplryllun sp. cf. B. LoRCHiiRAABet al. 1986
'15. Classostobus harrfuianzs (Loncu) Ar.rr et al. (LoRcH 1968)

76. Hirmeriella sp.

17 . Masculostrobus sp.

Incertaesedis

18. Seed, possibly female cone-scales

IV. Comments

(the mrmbers refer to the annotated species Iist above)

l. Only two specimens of Equisetum columnare BRoNGN,TART (CAnrrr.rrer & Fmec
I 948, Lorcu I 967b) were found (fig. I ).

2. Two specimens were found ofribbed, equisetalean stem remains (fig.2). They are
about I cm wide but do not show any nodes, and therefore we simply attribute them to the
genus Neocalamites. Similar fragments were recorded from the Lower Jurassic ofEg4rt by
Asli (1972).

Fig.ll:Leaf of Onychiopsis tenuiloba is 13 mm long.
Fig. 12: Leaffragrnentofcf. Sphe opterisfttonii (Lo«ctt 1967a),I2 mmin length.
Fig. 13: Leaffiagment of Onychiopsis tenuiloä4 14 mm long.
Fig. l4: Leaffiagrnent of Sellingia microloäa LoRcH, ll fiun long.
Fig. 15: Leaffragment of Aspidistes becke,'i LoRcH,22 mm loflg.
Fig. 16: 6 cm f ong leaf f,P€:mentof Phlebopteris muensteri with Spiroprerü sp. (CAI-PE}{IER
& FARAG 1948) at its upper end.
Fig.l7'. Spiropteris sp., 15 rnrn wide.
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3. Phlebopteris remains are verycommon in the flora liom Jebel Tihranging from leaf
bases with seyeml attached pinnae (fig.4) and large srerile (figs.3, 4; fig.9) and fertile (figs.6.7,8)
pinnae fiagments to detached pinnules. These remains have two things in common; they
are only once pinnate and the venation is simple without so-called primary arches and
without anastomoses (fig.3). From the area many Phlebopteris-like remains have been
described but the majority of those are bipinnate with much smaller pinnules than in our
material and have a venation with primary arches and many anastomoses. LoRCH (1967b)
erected the genus P idzopteris for these remains, with the tlpe species piqzopleris branneri
(Wr rE) LoRCH. This species has been recorded a.o. from the Jurassic of Israel (Lorür
1967b), the Sinai (as Phlebopteris branneri,Lnxcut96Ta),Eget(as phlebopteris branneri,
WEBBER 1961, as Pr'azopteris branneriby AsH 1972), and the early Cretaceous oflibya (EL
CHAR etal. 1995).

Re-examination of Lorcu's material llom Makhtesh Ramon at the Natuml History Mu-
seum, London demonstrated that most ofhis specimens clearly demonstrated the bipinnate
character of the larger leaf remains with primary arches and many anastomoses in the
venation, but fwo species labelled as ?Plaz opterß §.42640 and V42641) show leafremains
with longer (> l5 mm) and wider (ca. 4 mm) p jnnules without primary arches and anastomoses.
These two specimens clearly do lotbelongto piazopteris bttt to phleboplerr's. The same
applies for some ofAsu 's specimens from Egpt (V53920 and V 53923). It seems that the
material formerly descnbed as Piozopteris branneri contains two species: the majority of
the specimens belong indeed, to Piazoplers but some specimens belong to phlebopteris.
In the material from Djebel Thi, only specimens of phlebople/rb occur and these resemble
Phlebopteris muensteri rather closely, differing only the a slightly denser venation (fig.5).
Therefore, we attribute the material to this species with a cf. determination.

The material also contains several specimens tbat resemble p cf- mueruteri in gross
morphology but do not demonstrate any details ofthe venation ( fig.9). We can only say
that these specimens probably b€long to this species as well, but they may also belong tä
a species ofthe form -genus Cladophlebis. Ifthe latter is the case, thenitis a Cladophlebk
species that so far has not been recorded from this region as the pinnules are much longer
than that ofc. srrrcra (LoRcH I967b).

4. Onychiopsis tenul/oäa only occurs in rather small fragments (figs.l0_l I ), but these
are quite cornmon.

5. The same applies to cf. Sphenopterisfittonii (frgs-l}-13).
6. Sellingia microloäs is rather rare in the assemblage (figs.l4), just as

7. Aspidßtes becker; (fig.15).

8. Spiropterß sp. (Ce.npntrrER & FaRAo l94S) (figs.l6-17).
9. Otozqmites sp. There are a few fragmentary pinna€ (figs.I4, 19) fhat belong

undoubtedly to o/ozazrles but that cannot be identified in more detail because ofthe small
size ofthe fragrnents and the absence ofany cuticular remains. Lorcu (r967b) described
three Otozamites species from Makhtesh Ramon. O. rauonensis LoxcH has much larger
pinnae than in the present material, and the rachis bears numerous round tubercles that are

Fig. 18: Fragmented leaf of Oto.amites sp., gcmlong.
Fig. 19: Two single pinn\\les of Otoza ites sp., each about I cm wide.
Fig.20: Paqioplryllün ramonewis (l,oxcu) nov. comb. (LoRcH 1967b), branch 5 cm long.
Fig.2l. Elatocladus cf. E.confetttts (OLDH^u) Heu.r, 6 cm long.
Fig.zz:Leaf of Elatocladus cf. E.confertus, about 3,5 cm long
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absent here. The pinnae of O. cf. mimetes HARRis have about the same lengh (ca. I cm) as

those of O. leistmanleli ZtcNo, but are wider (ca. 6 mm versus 3-4 mm). The material of
Loxcu's O. feistmanls/i is the most similar to our material, but at our material the pinnae are

usually larger (15-18 mm long and 5-6 mm wide) without very prominent awicles. Howevel
the origtnal O. feistnanteli material ftom the Liassic of Italy has rather small pinnae, also
smaller than Loncn's material (only 8 mm long and 2-3 mm wide) with a prominent auricle.

When looking at the other Otozanites species from the Liassic ofltaly, A veronensis
ZrcNo is the most similar as it is characterised by a not very prominent auricle (WEsLEy I 974)
and pinnae up to 22 mm long and 6 mm wide . O. parallelus Ptmr,ns and O. suzpsorli }lennrs
from the well-linown Middle Jurassic flora ofYorkshire, England is also rather similar both to
orx Otozamites species atdto O.veronercis (HARRrs, I 969). However, as we do not have any

cuticles in our material and these species are mainly characterised by their cuticular remains,
we can only designate ow specimens as Aozamites sp.

10. Pagiophyllum rqmonensis (LoRcH) nov. comb. is here removed from the genus

Elatocladus in which Loncn (1967b) described it originally as E. ramonensis, becanse
according to the emendation oftIARRrs (1969) the formgenus E/a/ocladzs contains conifer
shoots with elongated, dorsiventrally flattened, single-veined leaves. The leaves h E
ramonensß are defititely not dorsiventrally flattened and are, therefore, transferred to the
form-genus Pagioplryllum. Tlte leaves are spirally arr.anged, and the free part ofthe leaves

is larger than the leaf-base cushion. Hence the attribution to Pagiophyllun. Althorgh
LoRCH (1967b) described the male and female cones ofthe species, the data are too little to
attribute the species to a more natural genus. Similar male cones occur in the present material
as well, e.g. on two blocks with Elatocladus cf. E.confertus (see below).This small-leaved
conifer is a rather common element in the present flora (fig.20).

11. Elatoclqdus cf. E. confertus (OLDHAM) IIaus. Herm (1913) made the genus
Elqtocladus for steile coniferous branches ofthe radial or dorsiventral type \Ä/hich do not
show any characters that permit them to be included in one ofthe genera instituted for more
peculiar forms. Later tlenr.rs (1969) emended and restricted this form-genus (see under nr.
l0),but E.confertus still belongs to the genus. It is well-krcw from e.g. Antarctica (IIA t
1913, Grr, 1989) but the present flora also comprises quite a number ofspecimens (figs.2l -
22). The material agrees in all aspects with that described from much younger sediments in
Antarctica. The reason for only giving it a cf. attribution is that it occurs often on the same
blocks as the previously described species Pagiophyllum ramonewis.It is possible that
both forms actually belong to on€ heterophyllous species, but they never have been found
attached. Moreover, on a block containing Elatocladus cf. E.confertus several small male
cones occur of the O?e described by I-orcu (1967b) for Pagiophyllum rqmonensß. Bnt
until both forrtrs will be found attached, we describe them under two different form-species
(even belonging to different form-genera).

12- Wotsonioclqdus ramonensis (Cnroxrr et LoRCH) SnnnvesaN is represented by
several specimens in the collection. This species was originally described as Cupres-

Fig. 23: Little branch of Watsoniocladus ramor"rJrs (CHAT,oNER et Loror), 32 mm long.
Fig,24. Classostrobus hatisiahus, 2 cm in height.
Fig,25: Brachyphyllum üamillare LTNDLEy et HL'rroN, l5rnrninheight.
Fig. 26: Branch ofBrachrylryllun sp. cf. B. negevensisL<xc,a 1968, about 3 mm wide.
ßig,27: Brachyphyllum sp. cf. B. negevensrs Loncn 1968, about 3 cm in heighl.
Fig. 28: Bmnch of Brachyplryllurn sp. cf. B. lorcrii RAÄB et al. 1986, s about 3 cm high.
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sinoclqdus rdmonensrs by Cuer-oxm & LoRcH (1960), but SRTMVAsAN (1995) transferred all
Cupressinocladus species with affinities in the fossil conifer family Cheirolepidiaceae to his
new genus llatsoniocladus including W. ramonensis. Its male cones Classostobus
harrisianus (Lotca) ALvrN et al. 1978 (figs.24, 29) clearly belong to the Cheirolepidiaceae,
and in the present material for the first time the female fructification Hirmeriella sp. was
found (figs.30,34, 36).

13. Brachyplyllun cf. B. mamillqre LD,IDTEv et HurroN. Quite a few specimens were
found that might belong to B. mamillare (fig.25) but as the individual leaves are often
slightly larger than in lhe oigtnal B. mamillare material from the Middle Jurassic ofYorkshire
and as no cuticle confirmation could be made, the specimerx are provisionally assigned to this
taxon. It has also been recorded Northem Sinai and Makhtesh Ramon by I,RCH (19674 b).

Some other specimens that look rather similar, but differ in the slightly larger size of
their leaves and especially in the shorter free parts ofthe leaves are provisionally attributed
to B. negevensis (figs.26,27).l,orcx (1968) described three new Bracfu,phyllum species
from Makhtesh Ramon; from these B. negevensis is the most similar, but as no cuticle
confirmation could be made, and as the cuticle characters are the most prominent of the
species' features, no definite assignment could be made.

The size and shape ofthe individual leaves are also rather like those of W ramonensis,
but the spirally arrangement of the leaves does not allow an attribution to this species.
However, it is still possible that all the material might belong to this species (the cuticle
descriptions as given by CneloNen & Loncu I 960, and LoncH I 968 are rather similar), and
that there is a species variability with shoots with spirally ananged leaves and shoots with
decussate leaves. Especially the material here provisionally assigned to B. mamillare
sometimes shows a more or less decussate leaf arrangement. Judging from the cuticle
descriptions of B. negevensis al:rd also of the rather strnilar B. pulcher LoncH 1968 these
species might very well have belonged to the family Cheirolepidiaceae as well.

14. Brachyphyllun sp. cf. B. lorchii R-sls et al. 1986 \r"s described from an Upper
Jurassic Israeli borehole, West ofthe Dead Sea. It is characterized by its cuticle, but also by
its leaves that point outwards, contrary to all the otber Brachypftyl/zz species described
from Israel and the Sinai that have appressed leaves. One specimen in the present collection
shows this feature as well (fig.28). As it agrees in all main aspects with ,8. Iorchiibut as we
do not hrow its cuticle, we provisionally assign it to this species.

15. Clqssostrobus harrrsiazas (Lor.ca) Alm et al. 1978 is the male cone belonging to
Watsoniocladus rqmorezsrs. It was originally described by Lonca(1968) as Masculostrobus
harrisianus ar.d. subsequently transferred to ttre genus C/asrortoäzs by ArvrN et al. (1978)
when that was created for male cones of Cheirolepidiaceous affinities. Six cones of C
harrisiqnus havebeen found in the present material (tig.29), and although they did not yield
any pollen, they fit the description by IrRclr ( I 968) so well that we can attribute them to this
species without doubt.

Fig.29l. Classostrobus fiarrrsranr.r (L,oRcH) Arvru et al. with about 2 cm long aris.
Fig. 30: Cones ofliiDlerre,l/a sp., about 5 mm wide.
Fig. 3l: Top end of a female cone of cf. Hirmeriella sp., 5 mm in width.
fig. 32: Ovuliform scale of Hinneriella sp., 4 mm wide.
Fig.33: Female cone of Hirmeriella sp.,25 mmhiSt.
Fig.34: Male cone Masculostrobus sp.n, about 6 mm high.
Fig.35; ll/atsoniocladus rarnokensis shoot of5 cm length with ärmeriella aones.
Fig. 36: Female cone of Hirfieriella sp., about 2,5 cm long.
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6 mm wide. It tapers gradually unto a more or less acute apex and the seed shows several

longitudinal striations. There is no evidence whatsoever to which group ofplants this seed

may belong. Lorcr (1967b) describes a single seed ofthe same shape and size from Makhtesh

Ramon, but no longitudinal striation could be seen in this specimen.

One large, probably female cone-scale has been preserved ofa §?e more or less similar
to Swedenborgia (see e.g. Wrsrn 1968). The stalk is ca. I cm long and 6 mm wide, it
continues in an up to 1.8 cm wide scale lhat shows six fngerJike appendages. The whole
scale, including stalk and appendages, shows a fine longitudinal striation. There is no
indication ofa seed or indeed ofa possibleplace ofattachment. Swedenborgia is the female

Auctification belonging lo Podozamites, a colnmon fossil coniferous genus in the Late
Triassic and Jurassi c. However, no Podozaztles leaves have been found in the assemblage,

but LoRCH (1967b) recorded some isolated leaves fiom the Jurassic oflsrael.

A totally different option is that this is no female cone scale at all, but a small part ofa
Phlebopteris leaf showing the apical end ofa petiole where several pinna arms begin.

One possibly female cone scale of the Araucqrites-We has been found, but it is too

badly preserved to attribute it to this genus with certainty. It is ca. 1.2 cm high and 9 mm

wide. Its shows the acuminate apex typical for this genus (see e.g. HARRTS 1979), but apart

from some faint longitudinal striation no more details could be seen.
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